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NEW YORK: The dazzling rise of the US dollar, 
which has hit one record after another, is raising 
fears of a currency crash of a severity not seen 
since the 1997 Asian financial crisis reverberated 
around the world. The Federal Reserve’s rapid, 
steep interest rate increases and the relative health 
of the US economy has caused investors to flood 
into the dollar, driving the greenback up and send-
ing the British pound, Indian rupee, Egyptian 
pound and South Korean won and others to 
uncharted depths. “The moves are definitely getting 
extreme,” said Brad Bechtel of Jefferies, warning 
that the exchange rates could fall further creating a 
“dire situation.” 

Most other major central banks also are force-
fully tightening monetary policy to bring down 
inflation, but so far the moves have not helped sta-
bilized the currency market, nor has Japan’s direct 
intervention to support the yen last week. Many 
fear that the same will be the case with the Bank of 
England’s plan announced Wednesday to conduct 
emergency purchases of government bonds to sup-
port the pound. 

“We have our doubts that the BoE’s plan will be 
the silver bullet to kill all of the angst that has been 
pressuring the pound ... considering its plan doesn’t 
have permanency,” said Patrick O’Hare of 
Briefing.com. Others, especially emerging market 
countries, are even worse off. The Pakistani rupee 
has lost 29 percent of its value against the US dol-
lar in the past year, and the Egyptian pound has 
weakened by 20 percent. 

Those countries, and others like Sri Lanka and 
Bangladesh which “benefitted from cheap and 
plentiful liquidity,” when interest rates were low 
during the pandemic, “are all suffering from tighter 
global liquidity,” said Win Thin, head of currency 
strategy at BBH Investor Services. 

“Those countries with the weakest fundamentals 

are likely to be tested first but others may join 
them,” he warned. Those countries rely on import-
ed oil and grain which have seen prices soar, 
widening their trade deficits and fueling inflation, 
massive blows to their currencies. 

The appreciation of the US currency has exac-
erbated the problem, since many commodities are 
denominated in dollars. Already in a fragile posi-
tion, Pakistan was hit with historic flooding in 
August, which prompted the government to discuss 
a restructuring of its debt. 

“There are severe pressures on the financial 
system now. And it’s only a matter of time until 
there’s a larger crisis somewhere in the world,” 
warns Adam Button of ForexLive. 

 
Bad memories  

US Treasury Secretary Janet Yellen earlier this 
week said she has not yet seen signs of “disorder-
ly” financial market developments amid the interest 
rate hikes. For countries like Taiwan, Thailand or 
South Korea, which also dependent on energy 
imports, China’s zero-Covid policy has caused their 
exports to this key trading partner to plummet. 

Larger economies like China and Japan have 
contributed in recent weeks to the turbulence on 
the foreign exchange market. The Japanese yen 
plunged its lowest level in 24 years, while the 
Chinese yuan hit its weakest in 14 years. 

Fear of destabilization brings back memories of 
the 1997 Asian financial crisis, which was triggered 
by the devaluation of the Thai baht. Malaysia, the 
Philippines and Indonesia followed, which panicked 
foreign investors and led to massive outflows of 
capital, pushing several countries into a severe 
recession and South Korea to the brink of default. 

At the time, the collapse of the baht was in part 
linked to its fixed parity with the dollar, which 
forced the Thai government to support its currency, 

depleting its foreign exchange reserves, which was 
unsustainable in the face of market forces. 

Argentina eventually was forced to abandon its 
peg to the dollar and defaulted in late 2001 — the 
largest sovereign default in history. Erik Nelson of 
Wells Fargo said that is a key difference between 
2022 and 1997. “Now there’s not a lot of fixed 
exchange rates,” he said. “I’m frankly more worried 
about developed markets right now.” 

Lebanon, one of the few to still peg its currency 

to the greenback, on Thursday announced a drastic 
devaluation, taking the country’s pound to 15,000 
to the dollar from the previous fixed value of 1,507. 

In the United States, by contrast, where inflation 
has soared to a 40-year high “the Fed sees strong 
dollar as a blessing,” said Christopher Vecchio of 
DailyFX, noting that it helps “insulate the economy 
from more significant price pressures.” A strong 
currency means the country pays less for its 
imported products. —AFP

Strong US dollar an unstoppable  
force endangering other currencies

Fears of a possible currency crash reverberate around the world

 

Biden ramps up  
aid in Pacific  
Islands summit  

 
WASHINTON: US President Joe Biden has 
announced $810 million in new funding for 
Pacific Islands at a first-of-a-kind summit 
with their leaders in Washington, vowing a 
closer partnership with a strategic but 
sparsely populated region where China is 
making inroads. 

Address ing leaders  of  South Paci f ic 
states including 12 heads of state or gov-
ernment, Biden said Thursday he wanted to 
show an “enduring commitment .”  “The 
security of America, quite frankly, and the 
world depends on your security,” he said. 
Alluding to China’s rise in Asia, Biden said, 
“A great deal of the history of our world is 
going to be written in the Indo-Pacific over 
the coming years and decades, and the 
Pacific Islands are a critical voice in shap-
ing that future.” 

The United States has been the key player 
in the South Pacific since its World War II 
victory. But with Washington often seen as 
taking the region for granted, China has 
asserted itself strongly through investment, 
police training and, most controversially, a 
security pact with the Solomon Islands. 

Among US pledges at the summit was $20 
mil l ion for Solomon Islands to develop 
tourism. In contrast to China’s hands-off mer-
cantilism, the four-year US program will focus 
on empowering women and finding alterna-
tives to logging. China on Friday brushed off 
questions about the deal, but said Pacific 
island nations “should not become pawns in 
the games of great powers.” 

“We hope the US can sincerely provide 
support for Pacific island countries to face 
climate change and achieve development... 
instead of playing geopolitical games in the 
name of cooperation,” Beijing’s foreign min-
istry spokesperson Mao Ning said at a 
briefing. 

 
‘Existential’ climate threat  

The bulk of the new funding, at $600 mil-
lion, will be in the form of a 10-year package 
across the South Pacific to clean up and devel-
op dirty waters to support the tuna industry. 
The United States will also step up support to 
adapt to climate change, with Biden telling the 
leaders, “I know your nations feel it acutely-for 
you all, it’s an existential threat.” 

Biden separately announced that the 
United States would recognize Cook Islands 
and Niue, a self-governing territory whose 
foreign and defense policies and currency are 
linked to New Zealand. The step will allow the 
United States to increase its diplomatic foot-
print in the Cook Islands and Niue, which 
have fewer than 20,000 inhabitants but con-
stitute a sprawling economic zone in the 
South Pacific. 

Launching a new strategy for engagement, 
Biden also designated a veteran US ambassa-
dor in the region, Frankie Reed, as the first-
ever US envoy to the Pacific Islands Forum. 
The United States earlier announced the 
restoration of an embassy in the Solomon 
Islands and the White House said Thursday 
that US embassies would also open in Tonga 
and Kiribati. —AFP 

WASHINGTON: US Treasury Secretary Janet Yellen speaks at the Atlantic Festival. —AFP

Mixed day for  
stocks as European  
inflation soars 

 
NEW YORK: Global stocks finished mixed after 
another volatile week, with European bourses rally-
ing despite troubling inflation data and Wall Street 
continuing to retreat. Eurozone consumer prices 
skyrocketed by a record 10 percent in September, 
official data showed, reaching double digits amid 
soaring energy prices caused by Russia’s war on 
Ukraine. 

Stoked by a staggering 40.8 percent rise in ener-
gy prices, the yearly inflation rate in the 19-country 
single currency area hit its highest level since 
records began, according to Eurostat. 

Nevertheless, markets in Paris and Frankfurt ended 
the day with gains of over one percent, pushing high-
er after recent losses. London stocks also ended the 
day with a small gain as the British pound advanced 
again following the Bank of England’s surprise inter-
vention in the bond market Wednesday after sterling 
sank to an all-time low against the dollar. 

“Sterling has been all over the place this week,” 
said Fawad Razaqzada, analyst at City Index and 
Forex.com. “For traders, the pound is a confusing 
arena to be in right now.” 

A poll Friday showed 51 percent of people think 
new UK Prime Minister Liz Truss should quit after 
championing a large tax cut in a bid to boost the 
economy that drew an unusual public rebuke from 
the International Monetary Fund. The controversial 
economic package, which will dramatically increase 
government borrowing, also unusually lacked an 
accompanying cost analysis forecast from the coun-
try’s  f iscal  watchdog, the Off ice of  Budget 
Responsibility. 

Back in New York, major indices again finished 
decisively lower to conclude another difficult week 
defined by worries over inflation and the worsening 
Russia-Ukraine conflict. 

Meanwhile, a closely-watched measure of US 
inflation released Friday showed the annual pace of 
price increases slowed slightly in August compared 
with the prior month. However, the inflation rate still 
exceeded analyst expectations, a dynamic that will 
likely keep the Federal Reserve on its current path to 
hike interest rates aggressively. The yield on the 10-
year US Treasury note, a proxy for interest rates, 
rose closer to four percent. In Asia, Shanghai 
dropped as data showed China’s manufacturing and 

services sectors struggled again in September from 
COVID lockdowns in parts of the country that have 
battered the world’s number-two economy. There 
was also little reaction to news that Beijing would 
allow some cities to reduce mortgage rates for first-
home purchases as it tries to support the property 
market. 

Market sentiment continues to be eroded by rising 
fears about developments in the Ukraine war, as 
Russia  annexed four occupied regions of its neighbor 
Friday, with President Vladimir Putin threatening to 
use nuclear weapons to defend the territories. —AFP

LuLu Hypermarket  
holds LuLu World  
Food Fest 2022 

 
KUWAIT: LuLu Hypermarket, the premier desti-
nation for discerning shoppers in the region, 
organized the LuLu World Food Fest 2022 promo-
tion, a mega celebration of global foods, from 28 
September to 4 October at all outlets of the brand. 
The event was inaugurated on 28 September at the 
Al-Rai outlet of LuLu Hypermarket by renowned 
Indian actor, TV host, global traveler and chef, Raj 
Kalesh, and the famous chef and influencer Jameela 
Allenquawi in the presence of top management of 
LuLu Hypermarket in Kuwait and the representa-
tives of sponsors of the event.  

Adding to the excitement of the inauguration 
event were a series of activities, including a live-
demo by leading chefs; street-food counters at all 
outlets of the hypermarket; a Desi Dhaba, which 
featured the best of North Indian cuisine, a 
Malabar Chayakada and Thattukada, where one 
could taste the authentic flavors of Kerala; and, a 
Bakery Bread House selling oven-fresh bread and 
other baked specialties.  

The LuLu World Food Fest promotion was inau-

gurated at the other outlets of the brand with a 
cake cutting ceremony, and with a variety of 
incredible events. Some of the crowd-attracting 
activities lined up at the various outlets, included 
the cutting of the largest pizza; the  biggest 
shawarma, and the biggest burger, as well as the 
largest sandwich.  

Amazing discounts and special offers on a wide 
range of food products from around the world was 
the highlight of the week-long promotion. Several 
side events were held as part of the LuLu World 
Food Fest promotion, including a cake mixing cere-
mony that was held on 29 September at the 
AlDajeej branch. The ceremony saw the chief guest 
Kalesh joining LuLu chefs to mix-in the exotic 
fresh fruits, dried fruits, juices and flavors that go 
into LuLu’s famous Xmas and New Year plum 

cakes each year. Other contests and competitions 
that were held during the week-long LuLu World 
Food Fest promotion included a  ‘Wow the Master 
Chefs’ contest that was held on 28 September at 
the Al-Rai outlet. On the occasion, the chief guest 
Kalesh interacted with the contestants and judged 
the competition to pick the winner. 

A Junior Chef contest, a ‘Taste and Win’ compe-
tition, a ‘Health Food’ competition, and a ‘Cake 
Challenge’ contest was also held at LuLu outlets 
during the promotion period. The food festival 
competitions continued until 4 October with excit-
ing prizes provided to the winners of the competi-
tions and contests. The main sponsors and support-
ers of the week-long LuLu World Fest 2022 were 
Al-Wazan, Country, IFFCO, KITCO, Seara and 
Americana.

BEIRUT: A money changer counts notes at his shop in 
the Lebanese capital Beirut on September 22, 2022.


